antique radio restoration repair restoring family - antique radio restoration repair is a nationwide restoration facility serving the antique radio collector and the general public our soup to nuts approach pleases, david s antique radio links ddy - here s a useful set of links related to antique radio restoration and collecting with both personal and commercial sites, old time radio links from w1wc - vintage radio site with related links and interesting old time radios, welcome to the old school restoring antique radios hackaday - learn about history by repairing it time to hit the flea market and pickup a few old radios to work on teach yourself the skills to repair vintage, antique radio repair speaker reconing - antique radio repair restoration and speaker reconing by vintage radio providing quality radio repair and speaker reconing services for the collector antique, past times radio home page - past times radio has been established since 1999 we specialise in the restoration and sale of vintage valve and transistor radios made from 1930 through to 1980, links antique radio hobby pg14 htm - 600 antique radio links antique radio resources www antiqueradios com antique radio classified antique radio classified magazine www antiqueradio com, vintage stereo audio video repair restoration resources - resources for vintage stereo audio video repair restoration of vintage modern stereo audio equipment pro audio vcr s turntables reel reels cassette decks, electric fan repair restoration oak tree vintage - repair restoration resource for antique electric fans most 40 80 year old electric fans are not going to operate at any level of usefulness without, paul pontrello s catalin repair and restoration page - this is a page to i have posted to help new and old catalin radio collectors there is allot of information here that can help you determine what you are buying, parts kenwood hybrid restoration repair - where we have some hard to get parts and interesting additions it can be quite a chore finding parts for these old hybrids chasing down sources is time consuming, classic cars articles on vehicle restoration at - the old classic car occ site contains a wealth of information relating to classic cars from the veteran and vintage eras right through to the modern classics of, welcome to pacific stereo vintage audio repair parts - pacific stereo provides rare parts expert repair and full restoration services for vintage audio and video products, 1972 starcraft chieftain restoration page 1 iboats - 1969 lonestar medallion restoration 1972 glastron gt 160 restoration 1973 silverline grand bahama restoration 1991 galaxie 19 4 3 mercruiser 2007 t150 4x4 supercrew, the old tyme radio centre - olde tyme radio centre has many antique radios for sale and also repairs rebuilds and refinishes them located just south of winham on on hwy 4 many other antique, radio restoration joe s classic car radio - stock restorations scroll down for pricing why restore your stock radio cruising in a classic car is a thrill thats hard to beat part of that enjoyment comes, antique radio forums view topic substitute for 183 tube - hello all i was thinking about restoring a sparton 410 the radio uses push pull 183s someone has replaced them with 45s both of the 45s are bad understandable, retro radio farm yeeehaw - vintage antique retro tube radios for sale huge selection of antique and vintage radios bluetooth mp3 or alexa added repairing troubleshooting fixing antique, antique radios the collector s resource - join a antique radio club near you great places to meet others interested in radios and swap information and sets themselves documentation construction plans and, antique radio classified antique and vintage radio and - this page contains the antique radio classified links to other pages related to antique and vintage electronics radios tvs test equipment and audio equipment, vintageblau classic car radios vintage blaupunkt radios - welcome to vintageblau com we buy sell repair and collect classic blaupunkt and becker car radios parts and accessories contact us with your vintage radio needs, radios for sale at the radio attic the best place on - this page contains links to 1526 radios and radio related items for sale at the radio attic, antique vintage and old telephones and parts at www - www oldtelephone com we have most any old vintage antique telephone orginal parts signs insulators and anything related to the old telephones we repair too, af projects mods restoration allpar forums - projects mods restoration here s a good place to discuss your favorite mopar projects, pa4tim s opvangtehuis voor buizenbakken - welcome to my website this site is about electronics related subjects my main interest is collecting restoration and repair of measurement and calibration gear, 1920s radios western historic radio museum - radio boulevard western historic radio museum whrm radio photo gallery roaring 20s radios battery sets crystal sets and early ac sets, montgomery ward airline 62 437 movie dial radio - the montgomery ward airline 62 437 movie dial radio here is a sneak peek at how the story ends,
boating forum iboats boating forums 1 - discussion of boats general boating questions and anything else directly related to an engine, labguy s world extinct video tape recorder related links - magnetic tape restoration information and companies if you are looking to get an old video tape transferred to a modern format these are some of the companies that, richard atwell s vw bus pages - have you just bought a bus are you excited about going camping it s never too early to change those 30 years old fuel lines before your big trip, dewick repairs mcintoshaudio com - specializing in the repair of audio equipment both solid state and tube old and new also repair of antique radios a c and battery authorized mcintosh labs, antique phonograph supplies service shellac - antique phonograph supplies service the following is information about vendors that provide supplies and service for original acoustic antique phonographic devices, eico model 232 vacuum tube volt meter restoration radio - the eico model 232 peak to peak vtvm vacuum tube volt meter was first introduced in 1954 both as a kit and a complete unit this meter was revolutionary at the time
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